
MONDAY EVENING

TEN THOUSAND
CHILDREN JOIN

THERED CROSS
1 Many School Buildings Enroll

One Hundred Per Cent
of Pupils

In all the schools of Harrisburg.

jcounting public, parochial and pri-
vate institutions, there are 9,83 4

' members of the Junior Red Cross.
This information was conveyed

this morning to Mrs. Lyman D. Gil-
bert, chairman of Harrisburg Chap-
ter of the Red Cross by Secretary

|D. D. Hammelbaugh, of the Harris-
Iburg schools.

Mr. Hammelbaugh presents a tab-
ulated statement which shows that
iten public school buildings and live

jparotfliial buildings have enrolled
'their entire membership in the Red

'Cross.
In the Forney building the schools

k>f Sylvia Zerbe, Mary H. Bechdoldt,
iFalth Page, Elizabeth S. Knox and

(Principal J. F. Ferguson enrolled
> 100 per cent.

Many Hiuidml Per Centers
Other teachers who did likewise

??were:
Steele Building?Helen Krall, Ge-

nevieve Burns, P. L. Hocker.
Verbeke Building?M. Ella Ryan,

Mable Blake, Mary E. Gotta, Emily
?J. Adams.

Vernon Building?Annie Zimmer-
man, Julia Zudrell, Mary Rynard.

Willard Building?Clara L. Mere-
dith, Virginia Hoagland.

Lincoln Building?Rebecca Orth,
M. Maude Sherwood, Anna O'Con-
nell, Caroline D. Gebhard, Anna Pat-
terson, Susan Gougler, Josephine M.
Oummings, Miriam Britsch and Lena
Marcus.

Foose Building?Cora Dugan,
Harrisburg Building Alberta

Zimmerman.
Mr. Hammelbaugh's tabulated

statement showing what all the
schools did in the recent drive is as
follows:

Public Schools
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Allison .... 336 356 24 SB9 00
Cameron ... 833 833 136 "62 50
Camp Curtin 847 847 70 267 02
Hamilton .. 613 613 4 154 50
Melrose .... 520 520 31 130 00 j
Penn 271 271 8 69 75
Shimmell .. 506 506 32 117 38
Reily 352 352 19 90 46 i
Webster ... 543 543 43 135 *751
Woodward . 298 298 "S 7 4 201
Bows 210 82 20 20 75 1
Calder 154 89 17 25;Jii'wney .... 237 86 1 21 51!
J'oose 304 120 19 20 50 j
l'orney .... 503 422 98 105 50:
Harris ...... 459 206 33 33 75!
Lincoln .... 561 561 80 121 41]
Lochiel 40 20 ... 5 00;
Maclay .... 435 305 21 76 251
Paxtang ... 74 4 4 1 11 00:
Steele 388 301 33 63 751
Stevens .... 179 92 15 22 76!
Verbeke .... 248 21S 38 58 50:
Vernon 350 261 37 66 00
Wiekersham. 270 147 2 36 91 I
Willard 270 130 49 25 00;

Total 9822 8216 BSI $2,126 40 J
Parochial Schools

f'athedral ..145 14 5 ... 36 25 1
St. Lawrence 10."> 105 ... 26 25 |
St. Mary's .. 132 132 ... 43 00,

St. Francis' . 201 201 ... 50 25
Sylvan

Heights .. 90 90 ... 22 25 1

Total 673 673 ... JUS 25
Total Cash $2,241 65

Private Scliool
Credit total $237 25 I

The Misses
Seiler .... 68 68 ... 17 00 J
Grand Total $2,481 90 !

WM. COURTENAY AND THOS A. WISE, M
'GENERAL POST,'AT THE ORPHEUM TOMORROW

...
?

William Courtenay anil Thomas A. Wise, co-stars in "Getierfti P6Mi~
will have as their leading woman t'athleen Nesbltt, when they come to tlx
Orpheum to-morrow night. Miss Xeshitt's first appearance on any stam
was at Philadelphia with Ladv Gregory's Irish players, when their produc-
tion of "The Play Boy of the Western World" caused such a turmoil. Mlsi
Nesbitt has since appeared a.-; leading woman with John Barrjmore in
"Justice," and as leading woman for "Arnold Daly,"

A Stage "Smart Alec"

'

MISS 'GILROT
"Entertaining liars are welcome al-

most anywhere; burglars who have
good manners are received in polite
society; the dullest of bores is toler-
ated by some of his acquaintances, but
the 'smart alec' is an outcast."

Thus speaks Miss Gilroy, who has
the part of the skeptical young wo-
man in "The Thirteenth Chair," the
celebrated melodrama of mystery
which William Harris, Jr., will send
to the Orplieum, Wednesday, matinee
and night.

It is the duty of Miss Gilroy to ac-
cept every manifestation of unusual
power given by Rosaline LaGrange,
the spiritualistic medium, with con-
siderably more than a grain of salt.
Her part is to cast innuendo not
only on the visitor's ability to Uo any-
thing extraordinary, but covertly to
sneer at the credibility of any of her

| friends who indicate a willingness to
seriously consider the medium's per-

i tormance. When Madame LaGrange,
I in an honest effort to clear the. atmos-
phere of suspicion directed at her in-

I tegrity. deliberately discloses all of
jher tricks, it is Miss Gilroy, still sus-
jpiclous who insists upon subjecting
: the old woman to being searched. By
doing all of this she succeeds not only

| in milady annoying the medium, but
iin empressing her personality upon
(the other members of the. party as
that of a "too-sufUciently-enamored-
of-her-own acuteness" young person.
Says Miss Gilroy:

| "Whether or not the character is
beginning to grow on me. 1 am not

i sure, but of this I am certain, the at-
| titude of even ray warmest friends
lis changing. I feel that I am being
'.classed with the young woman who
insists upon regarding herself as 'the

| life of the party' and who shares
[ that opinion with no one.
! "No sacrifice is too great to make
I for one's art ?yes, I know all about
| that; but it will take me three or
| four years to live down the reputation
i.pf being a 'smart alec,' which I have
i been at such pains to get. ar.d that's
not a very pleasant prospect, now is

I

I MISSIONARY PREACHES
In the absence of Dr. Lewis S.

j Mudge, pastor, the Rev. D. A\ . Mont-
i gomory addressed thp morning and
i evening services of the Pine Street
I Presbyterian Church, yesterday. The
i Rev. Mr. Montgomery is one of the
! missionaries of the Pine Street
Church, serving in westwn states. He
gave an interesting address in the

I evening on "Missionary and Sunday
! School Work in the West." Dr.

i Mudge. pastor of the church, is at
I Camp Dix assisting in religious wrk

j of that cantonment.

1.1 BI'TEXAXT MOHAN LEAVES

j Members of the local recruiting
I staff accompanied Lieutenant Thomas
!P. Moran to the station Saturday
1 night, when he left for a Southern
I cantonment. Rain interefered with
i the arrangements for a parade which
| was to be held for the officer. Lieu-

tenant Moran was a veteran parade

I organizer of t.he city, and a member
lof the local recruiting staff. It is
'thought that he will be assigned to
police duty "somewhere in France."

i Spring Sale of Used Cars
To Be Continued All This Week
A big used car event offering a choice selection of

makes and various tvpes, including RENEWED, RE-
PAINTED AND GUARANTEED TWIN SIX PACK-
ARDS (the car of ultimate economy).

At Prices Represe
Unusual Values j

Buy wisely is on every tongue. Buy quality and
from a thoroughly reliable, well-established firm, in-
suring a lasting and safe investment. "The best is the
cheapest" was never a truer saying than it is to-day.

We are giving you the HIGHEST QUALITYin these I
used cars at a price that will thoroughly sell them to

you whether compared with other used cars or NEW
CARS at like figures.

I USED CAR DEPARTMENT

MOTOR CAR CO.
? 0F PHILADELPHIA

101 Market Street Harrisbiirg, Pa. h
Bell Phone 2694 |j
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To-r.lght Testimonial concert
WurrtawUi and tiara.

Lemer.
Tuemluy, night only. March 12 T?-

'Chariot Llllinghum presents Wil-
liam Ooum.'mv M:I(! Thomj A.
Wise in "General Pust

Wedne-idajs lr.utlnee and night, March
13 Kcturn engagement of the
season's dramatic hit. "The Thir-
teenth Chair."

Friday and Paturfay, with daily
matinees. March 15 and 16 "One
Girl's Experience."

Entire week of March IS. with mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday?El-

liott. Com.itock and Gest present the
most wonderful play in America,
"Experience."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow The pa-

triotic photodrama, "Over There."
with an all-star cast. including
Charles Richman and Anna Q. Nils-
son.

Wednesday and Thursday Harold
Lockwood in "Broadway Bill."

Friday and Saturday Madge Ken-
nedy In "Our Little Wife."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Billie Burke

in "Eve's Daughter."
Wednesday and Thursday?Enid Ben-

nett in "Keys of the Righteous."
Friday and Saturday Jack Pickford

in "Huck and Tom."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow Mme. Pe-

trova in "The Light Within;" also
a Fox Sunshine comedy.

Wednesday and Thursday J. War-
ren Kerrigan in "A Man's Man."

Griday Gladys Brockwell in "The
Moral I^aw."

For the first time, Sara Lemer, vio-
liniste, will appear In recital in her

, home city with one of
Sara I.etner the great vocal artists,
TcKtimunlal giving an excellent
Concert concert program this

evening at the Orpheum
With lieinald Werrenrath, the noted
baritone. The event is a testimonial
to Miss Lemer, wl>.om all Harrisburg
has been interested in since her child-
hood. when with her little fiddle she
played at concerts and church enter-
tainments. Now that she is a real
artiste, the city is going to show its
appreciation of her by turning out
en- masse this evening:. Reinald Wer-
renrath is a great favorite with the
public, and as the Rochester Times
says: "One can think of no man on
the concert stage whose performance
is sp nearly (lawless."

AVllliam Courtenay and Thomas A.
Wise, co-stars and comedians of flrst

rank, will come to. the
"General Orpheum to-morrow even-
Post" ing under the manage-

men of Charles Dilling-
ham in a new comedy, "General Post."
It is a war play, but it is neither sad
nor grim, and is described as a hilari-
ous. delightful comedy, depicting
compensating episodes of war?Mars,
the great leveller, slaying snobbery,
nnd putting "peers in the ranks, and
tailors in command." It has enjoyed
a famous success in London, and has
now been running for over a year at
the Theater Royal.. In this country
the American production, in the hands
of Courtenay and Wjse, has proved a
real winner, and comes here direct
from a very successful engagement at
thp Gaiety Theater. New York.

The title of the play has been taken
from an old English parlor game,
sometimes called "Stage Coach." At
the cry of "General Post," everybody
must change places. Thus General
Post" means a general shakeup. As
in the children's game, so in the game
of life, the cry is applicable, and at
no time more than the present, now
that, under the domination of Mars, i
we see peers in the ranks and tailors
paper reporter.

Rosalie EaGrnnge. the old spiritual-
istic medium, who is the central char-

acter of "The Thir-
"The teenth Chair." coming
Thirteenth to the Orpheum on
Chair" Wednesday, matinee

and night, tells one of
the company, which she has been
summoned to entertain, that "scof-
fing" is the easiest thing anyone can
do. Thereafter she proceeds to a dem-
onstration of her powers which re-
moves all desire to scoff. There have
been those in the audiences that wit-
ness "The Thirteenth Chair." who,
while admitting the thrilling and en-
tertaining quality of the play, have
insisted that nothing of the kind could
happen in real life. For their bene-
fit, especially, be it known that the
plot of "The Thirteenth Chair" is
fouuded upon actual incidents that,
together, made three very sensational
murder cases in a western city a few
years ago, and which Bayard Velller,
the author of the play, encountered
while performing his duty as a news-
newspaper reporter.

A critic has said: "Every gril, who
has ever honestly worked for a liv-

ing, every girl who
Girls ho has ever labored un-
Go to Shows der the mistaken im-

pression that she suf-
fers a loss in social standing in her
community through the necessity of
seeking employment, every woman,
young or old, rich or poor, who be-
lieves herself lacking in prestige inthe eyes of her more /fortunate sisters,
should not fail to witness the perform-
ance of the newest play, 'One Girl's
Experience,' at the Orpheum next
Friday nnd Saturday, with daily
matinees."

Eugene Kirby's dramatization of a
working girl's life in New Vork City
is the truest picture of every-day
facts that has been offered the public
in nearly ,half a century. It is clean,
it is wholesome, it is truth. It willbring tears and laughter alternately.
It is said to stand out in the memory
of the public as one of the most en-
joyable plays offered in a generation.

?

Vaudeville's latest novelty?an al-
lied bill?will be presented at the Ma-jestic to-day, to-
Thc Mnjestlc's morrow and Wed-
Allied Bill nesday. Each act

on the bill repre-
sents an ally and the headline attrac-tion, "America First." represents
America. This is a big attraction
spectacle, in which a company of ten
people (all men) take part. The act
is an International musical novelty.
Representing France are the Fran-
cqtti Sisters, in an acrobatic offering.
Lady Sen Mel, billed as the Japanese
Nightingale, will represent Japan. Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wilde, who represent
England, are clever variety enter-
tainers. A novel feature of the act is
the excellent shadowgraph work in-
troduced by Mr. Wilde. William Sisto,
the Italian comedian, who will rep-
resent Italy, completes the bill.

A lot of Interest has already been
evinced In the return of "Experi-

ence" to Harrisburg,
"EJxperlence" where it is booked

for the Orpheum
Theater for the entire week of March
18. with the regular Wednesday and
Saturday matinees. The play, by
George V. Hobart, has been known all
over the country as "the most won-
derful play In America," and It would
seeai that It had well earned this
title, with its phenomenal record of
nine, months in New York, and two
return engagement since, seven
months In Chfcago, five months In
Boston and Ave months In Philadel-
phia. The Messrs. Elliott; Comstock
and Gest are bringing to Harrisburg
the big New York cast and produc-

! tion; the company numbers about
' Hghty people, and the production is
' both massive and magnificent.

"Experience" is written after the
.style of the old-fashiofted morality
plays of 400 years ago. , a nil tells the
-tory of Youth nnd hlrt adventures on
the Primrose Path, whither he lias

I followed Pleasure, having turned his
'back on Ambition and Opportunity
when Plea*ur made her fira%M**r-

ance. After riotous living, gambling
and pleasure-seeking, Youth finds
himself penniless and deserted by his
fairweather friends. He seeks work
and wo see him working as a waiter
in a low Bowery resort and having
for his companion a girl of the
streets, Frailty. He seems bound for
sure perdition, when, through the
memory of his mother's love and the
influence of the church, he reforms
and returns to his little sweetheart
in the country.

Billie Burke will appear at the Rea-
gent Theater to-day and to-morrow

in her latest
Blllle Burke In Paramount pic-
"Eve's Dnughter" tur e , "Eve's

Daughter," from
the play by Alicia Ramsay, which
was originally produced starring
Grace George. It was one of the
most successful plays in Broadway
last year. It depicts a girl, Irene
Simpson-Bates, who chafes at the
galling restraint placed on her by her
wealthy father, from whom she in-
herits a strong will, and who, at his
death, takes all thq small fortune he
left her and squanders it in "one good
time." How she is very nearly lured
to an elopement and saved by' her old
father's lawyer, who has always lov-
ed her, makes a thrilling story. Miss
Burke wears many charming frocks,
and has added many new and charm-
ing touches to her work, always so
fuil of "Burkeisms," such as the
quickly lifted chin-and birdlike toss
of the head, which has endeared her
to thousands. The supporting cast, in-
cluding Thomas Meighan, who will be
remembered for his wonderful work
in "The I>and of Promise," William
Biley, Hatch, Florence Flynn and
others, is worthy of being called "all-
star."

"The Eight Within," to be screened
to-day and to-morrow at the Victoria

Theater, is Mme. Petrova's
At the second picture made by her
Victoria own producing company. It

is a domestic drama done
in a scientific, medical atmosphere.
Mme. Petrova takes the part of a doc-
tor's daughter, Who renounces a mar-
riage for love in favor of one for
money In order that she may com-
plete a scientific discovery her recent-
ly deceased father had just failed in
bringing to fruition. A son is born
to the union, died and in his passing
so embitters the wealthy husband that
he turns against his wife. By con-
triving meetings for her and her old
admirer he seeks to compromise them.
Failing in this, he plots the young
man's death with disastrous results
to himself.

Thomas Holding plays opposite

AMUSEMENTS

[VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MOHROW

MADAME PETROVA In
??THE LIGHT WITHIN"

Also n Roaring Fox Sunshine
Comedy.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Parnltu Play < Pick of the Pictures)

J. WARREN KCRItIRAN In
"A MAN'S MAN"

FRIDAY?GI.ADY'S BROCKWELL
111 "THE MORAL I,AW"

SATURDAY?WM. S. HART In
HV E-REBL FEATIR E.

ADMISSION I
lOe nnd 15c and War Tax. '

[REGENT
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

BillieBurke
"EVE'S DAUGHTER"
Could you unc $15,000? Let Vr

go In one splurge or stretch It
outf That's what Blllle Burke
did and ahe la up against It In
this picture.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
THOMAS H. ,INCE Presents

ENID BENNETT IN
"Keys of the Righteous"

Enid Bennett Is bark! In a
powerful drama of thrills. lialr-
rnlsinK suspense, nnd rapid Are
country,

ADMISSION
10c and 15c and War Tax.

*\u25a0

Mme. Petrova. Eumsden Hare Is the
wealthy husband. The cast includes
Clarence Heritage, Evelyn Dumo and
a new child star, Freddie Verdi.

"Over There" is the title of the pa-
triotic photodrama which will be

shown at the Colo-
"O-ver There" nial Theater to-day
at tlie Colonial and to-morrow. It

is enacted by an
all-star cast of screen favorites, in-
cluding Charles Kicliman and Anna Q.
Nilsson, and is full of stirring inci-
dents and thrills. As the title indi-
cates, the picture deals with the
great world-struggle "over there,"
and the public, is given a chance to
see just how things are on the other
side of the waters. The theme is
dealt with in a big way, and not
only creates a great deal of interest,

but affords splendid entertainment as

well.
AMUSEMENTS

'

Majestic Theater
The Greatest Novelty of the Season

Vaudeville's Allied Bill
Each Act Representing an Ally.

Francetti Sisters
Representing FRANCE

Durand and Gordon
Representing BELGIUM

"AMERICA
A BIG PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE

Representing U. S. A.

Raymond Bond & Co.
Representing ENGLAND

William Sisto
Representing ITALY

Geo. Von L. Meyer Dies,
Former Head of Navy

Boston, March 11. George vqn 1,.

Meyer, formerly ambassador to Italy
and Russia and later postmaster gen-
eral and secretary of the navy, died
in his home here Saturday night,
after an illness of several weeks.
Death was caused by tumor of the
liver. He was 59 years old.

Although he never figured conspi-
cuously in practical politics and was
never a seeker of elective office, Mr.
Meyer long held a prominent place in
the councils of tho Republican party
in Massachusetts, and at one time,
during the most active period of his
career, he was looked upon as a
leader of national prominence.

As secretary of the navy, Mr. Mey-
er was a strong advocate of the plan i
to add two battleships a year to the
United States naval forces, and spoke
bitterly of the Democratic opposition
to his program as "a backward step."
He brought about many important re-
forms in the administration of the
Navy Department.

DRAFT APPEAL BOARD
IS DOUBLED IN SIZE

[Continued from First T'ntfc.]

industrial claims returned by the
various local boards prior to March
7, follows:

Adams, 987; Cente"r, 347; Colum-
bia No. 1, none: Columbia No. 2,
779; Cmberland No. 1, 249; Cumber-
land No. 2, 217; Harrisburg No. 1,
359; Harrisburg No. 2, 496; Har-
risburg No. 3, 134; Dauphin No. 1,
528; Dauphin No. 2, 182; Dauphin
N.o. 3, 196; Franklin No, 1, 178;
Franklin No. 2, 514; Fulton, 307;
Huntingdon, 446; Sunbury, 396; Ijeb-

AMUSI3MKJITS

anon No. 1, 298; Lebanon No. 2, 770}
Mifflin. 106; Montour, 85; Northum-
berland, 1,215; Northumberland Nn<
2, 144; Northumberland No. 3, 207;
Northumberland No. 4, 731; Perry,
97; Snyder, 146; Union, 497; York
city No. 1, 281; York city No. 2, 262;
YoYrk county No. 1, 227; York
county No. 2, 463; York county No.
3, 369. Total, 11,202.

Of the total of 11,202 appealu,
more than 3,000 have been finally
classified. By the end of the month
the total is expected to amount to
22,000 or more, all of which will be
disposed of during this month if
possible.

CHARGED WITH DISORDER
Mr. and Mrs. John Diinr and Cahr-

lotte Morad, all of 922 North Sixth
j street, were arrested yesterday af-
ternoon for drunkenness and disor-derly conduct. They were raising a
disturbance, and Mrs. Dunn, in the
midst of an argument among them,
herself called the police station bytelephone and summoned the patrol.

AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL
A PATRIOTIC MASTER 1*IECE

OVER THERE
j With CHARLES HICHMAN and

, I ANNA l. NILI.SON

'J WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
HAROLD LOCKWOOD in

"BROADWAY BILL"

) Orpheum Tomorrow Nightl
r SEATS, 25c to $2.00 C

I WM. CHARLES DILLINGHAMPre.enH 2

I 4 4 GENERAL POST"
a "One of the most enjoyable comedies that has conic out of Eng- 1

land in a long time." ?N. Y. WORLD. A
\u25a0 "A comedy of the social shakeup war has wrought in England. ill
K N. Y. TIMES. 1
m "A better or more finished performance could scarcely have been J

i # desired."?PHlLA. PRESS. I

\ COMING BACK== J|=WED. MARCH 13th }
j/ MATINEE AND NIGHT

I The Detective Play of the Generation j

i# I "Inspected
BAYARD J. iIJLj and ,

! \ VEILLER, .

I n J 1 Approved' ,

I A
;(

hor loth by j
| \u25a0 ° Harrisburg £
~

CHAIR r;-
% Law

I
N SAME EXCELLENT CAST J

j| PRICES LOWER THAN EVER <
| Night, 25c to $1.50 ?Mat. Best Seats SI.OO

I I THURSDAY?MATINEE AND NIGHT?MARCH 14

j The Gay Morning Glories j
jfSEATS TO-MORROW^^^^^ADr^^L^^TMOc^

ORPHEUM ALLNEXT WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

WIIJJAM i:i,l,l<>rr, F. RAY OOMSTOCK AND MORRIS GKST

(£> \- - ' link MOST WONDERFUL PLAY IN AMERICA

I Iff Entire Original Company of 82 People

' iW an d Production of 10 Big Brilliant Scenes
That appeared 9 months in New York, 7 months

in Philadelphia.
Intoxication Passion

FIRST TIME AT THESE ECONOMIC PRICES:
Evenings 50c to $1.50.. Bargain Matlncrs Wednesday and Saturday, best, scats SI.OO

SEATS NOW ON SALEv*' ORPHEUM THEATER

HABMBBDBG.e666I TELEGRAPH

EBBAANDRUS AS FRAILTY,
ATTHEORPHEUM
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"Did you ever stop to think about a
courtship and marriage and whether

the man or the girl does the court-
ing"" asks Miss Ebba Andrus, the
pretty young woman who so ably es-
says the role of Frailty in "Experi-
ence."

"Somewhere in one of his plays.
George M. Cohan placed a line that
runs: 'No man marries a woman. He
is married to her.' That's pretty true
when you reason it out," she con-
tinues. "Not that the man is unwil-
ling?no, no, Barkus is always willing
?but in normal cases you will find
that the man proposes only when the
girl has made up her mind that he is
the one she wants. Then, intuitively,
I reckon, she adroitly leads him along
to a declaration. Perhaps it is right,
too, for the average woman has the
hardest part of the average married
life.

"I truly believe that any average
woman can marry any average man
she wants, under normal conditions

and circumstances. The man't court-
ship begins when he discovers that he
has found favor in the eyes of the
girl, who has, probably, only faintly
attracted him. Soon he begins to take
notice and assumes a self-satislied air
?somewhat of proprietorship?but
she is letting the courtship go only as
she desires it to go. She does the
things he likes, gives him food that
pleases him, shows herself at her best
and develops in his mind the idea
that she would make him a pretty fine
wife.

"As a matter of fact?novels to the
contrary notwithstanding there
are mighty few out and out proposals
of marriage. The youth and maid
drift along?guided by the unseen
rudder, however, until a time .come#
when the matter of their marriage is
recognized as being onjy a question
of arrangement. They talk over the
date, she sets it and a formal engage-
ment is announced. She has done it
all, but you couldn't get one man in
a hundred to admit it."

MARCH 11, 191810


